
Our view: The Report Card for June 26
The Report Card issues grades A through F, and incompletes where necessary, to a variety of news items in this 
space. Got an idea that makes the grade? Send it to JBuchanan@CITIZEN-TIMES.comReader gradeF to members 
of Congress who support the secret, corporation-designed so-called trade agreements. Senate approval of Fast Track 
legislation toward the passage of trade pacts like the Transpacific Trade Partnership would clinch the final nail in 
the coffin of our government of, by and for the people.Lew Patrie, AshevilleStaff gradesA to the Asheville Housing 
Authority Residents Council for its programs to empower residents of public housing. These include a junk-pickup 
contract won by six public-housing residents and a youth empowerment program focused on community cleanup 
and job readiness. “They are creating opportunities for people to grow and make good decisions,” said former 
Mayor Terry Bellamy, outreach coordinator and communication specialist for the authority.I to the North Carolina 
field for the 2016 U.S. Senate election. At the moment the field consists of Republican incumbent Richard Burr. Kay 
Hagan, who was ousted from the Senate last year by Thom Tillis, has announced she will not run in 2016, leaving 
no obvious Democratic candidate. That is unfortunate. The people of North Carolina deserve the chance to decide 
between competing philosophies of government, which means they need a credible challenger.A to the nonprofits 
and donors, led by WNC Communities, who rescued Blue Ridge Ventures, a gateway for food entrepreneurs 
whose existence was threatened by the closing of AdvantageWest, the regional economic development agency. 
“Blue Ridge Food Ventures has been tremendous as far as being a catalyst for value-added local food business,” 
said Smithson Mills, its lead project developer. Thanks to its newfound friends, that tradition should continue.A 
to the way Buncombe County school officials are including reminders of the old American Enka plant in the new 
Enka Intermediate School. These include a version of the Enka clock tower, as well as sloped roofs similar to the 
sawtooth roofs of the original brick buildings. About 20,000 bricks salvaged from the old buildings will be used in 
the new school. The plant was the center of the community for decades, and it is well that the new reflects the old.F 
to the news that the Marine Corps is considering putting units on ships of NATO allies due to a shortage of U.S. 
amphibious vessels in the European area. The reasons given for demand elsewhere, that China is expansionsitic 
and the Middle East is unstable, are hardly news. So why wasn’t the problem anticipated? In this another example 
of the way military procurement is driven by political rather than defense considerations? We don’t know, but we 
must wonder. A to the Roots and Wings School of Art and Design, which began as a preschool and now offers 
classes for all ages. Programs at the school’s new campus in Oakley will include the Visual Arts Preschool, an 
after-school community lab, creativity camps and design studios, teen and adult workshops, birthday celebrations 
and more. Roots and Wings will continue to run the Community Design Lab at Vance and Claxton elementary 
schools and its Innovation Hour.A to long-overdue recognition for Asheville resident The Rev. Clark Olsen. Olsen, 
a longtime minister and advocate for racial justice, will be honored with the Distinguished Service Award of the 
Unitarian Universalist Association this month. The recognition is the highest commendation the denomination 
gives. It will be bestowed at the UUA’s General Assembly in Portland, Oregon, on Saturday. The honor comes 50 
years after Olsen responded to Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.’s call for clergy to march for African-American voting 
rights in Selma, Alabama. The night before their scheduled protest, Olsen and two other ministers were attacked by 
white segregationists on the Selma street. One of them, James Reeb, suffered fatal injuries. His murder later played 
a pivotal role in inspiring passage of the Voting Rights Act of 1965.
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